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SUMMARY

• Background
• Pre-Independence period—colonial laws
• Post-Independence period—Non-revision of laws and enactment of other laws
• Land question manifestation
• Role of surveyors in policy formulation
• Post-policy formulation roles
PRE-FORMULATION PHASE

• Dual tenure systems
• Dual economic systems
• Multiplicity of statutes
• Beaucracy in Land administration
• Pronounced land question manifestations
  - Rapid population growth
  - Increased poverty
  - Rapid urbanization
  - Gross disparities in land ownership
  - Insecurity if tenure
  - Environmental degradation
  - Conflict over land resources

PRE- FORMULATION PHASE CNT

• ISK advocacy measures
  - Media conferences and briefs.
  - Civic education
  - Seminar and workshops
  - Research and publications
  - Lobby with government ministries and departments
  - Lobby with International organizations and the UN-habitat
  - Civil society lobby
  - Joint lobby with other professional bodies like the law society of Kenya
POLICY FORMULATION PHASE

• Structures
  - The minister
  - The steering committee
  - Thematic Groups
  - Co-ordination Unit
  - Technical Advisory council
• The ISK roles
  - Membership in all structures
  - Public Forums
  - Monitoring and evaluation

POST POLICY FORMULATION PHASE

• Media Campaign on land reforms
  - Television
  - radio
  - Print media
  - publications
  - News coverage of events
- Publications
• Events
  - Media briefing
  - Mombassa stakeholders forum
  - Nairobi stakeholders forum
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